Parietal neurons have retinotopic receptive ®elds whose response is modulated by eye gaze signals. We examined the role of eye position and eye movement direction on visual extinction in three patients with parietal damage and left neglect, characterized by impaired perception of contralesional ®eld stimuli despite intact visual cortex. Patients tracked a horizontally moving ®xation point, while discriminating ®ne changes at the ®xated point and detecting more salient targets ashed on either side of ®xation. Eye position modulated extinction, with worse detection of left ®eld targets during eccentric ®xation towards the left. Direction of eye movement also modulated extinction, with worse detection of left targets during rightward scanning. These results demonstrate that extinction in contralesional ®eld is in¯uenced by extra-retinal factors related to eye position and eye movements, consistent with a convergence of these signals in parietal cortex.
INTRODUCTION
Hemispatial neglect is a frequent neurological disorder caused by unilateral brain damage, usually in the right hemisphere, characterized by a failure to perceive and explore stimuli on the side opposite to the lesion (i.e. usually on the left). It is attributed to a disorder of spatial attention preventing left inputs to reach awareness and elicit orienting behaviour [1, 2] . Damage typically involves the inferior posterior parietal cortex or regions interconnected to the latter, while primary sensory and motor areas can still be intact. Patients who have neglect without ®eld defect commonly exhibit visual extinction, whereby they can detect a single stimulus in their contralesional ®eld but remain unaware of the same stimulus on bilateral simultaneous stimulation (BSS).
Unlike defects due to lesions of primary visual pathways (e.g. hemianopia), neglect shows a graded impairment in perception rather than a sharp border at the midline between the hemi®elds, and can be modulated by extraretinal signals related to current body posture and eye position. Thus, pseudo-hemianopic left visual de®cits in neglect patients were reported to improve with eye and/or head rotation towards the right [3, 4] . Likewise, severity of left visual neglect can be alleviated by leftward trunk rotation [5] , neck muscle vibration [6] , and caloric stimulation [7] . A plausible substrate for these effects might relate to neural mechanisms of spatial coding in the parietal cortex revealed by single cell recording in the monkey. Neurons in several parietal areas (e.g. LIP or VIP) have retinotopic visual receptive ®elds showing strong gain modulation by eye or head position, so that their response depends not only on retinal location of a stimulus but also on current direction of gaze [8, 9] . Such neurons integrating visual information and gaze signals can potentially represent stimulus location in non-retinotopic spatial coordinates (e.g. head or trunk-centered), which are known to in¯uence neglect symptoms in patients [4, 5] . Unilateral destruction of these parietal areas in humans might affect the response to visual stimuli falling onto the intact retinal hemi®eld, resulting in more complex spatiotopic de®cits in neglect rather than a purely retinotopic loss [10] .
The present experiment examined the role of gaze direction on visual extinction in three parietal patients with neglect. Detection of visual targets in the contralesional ®eld was assessed during bilateral simultaneous stimulation (BSS) while ®xation point was varied on each trial. Both the spatial position of ®xation (center, left side, or right side of the display) and the direction of eye movement (left to right, right to left) were manipulated independently. Our predictions were two-fold. First, if perception of contralesional visual inputs is affected by extra-retinal signals based on eye position [5, 10] , extinction should be modulated by the relative spatial location of ®xation. Second, if intentional eye movement commands and active exploration plans are closely linked to the mechanisms of attention [11, 12] , extinction might also be modulated by the direction of scanning independent of the absolute eye-inorbit position.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We studied three right-handed patients with ischaemic stroke in the right middle cerebral artery territory (3, 4, and 2 years post-onset) and chronic spatial neglect (21, 17 , and 15 left-sided omissions/60 targets on a letter cancellation task, respectively). All patients had lesions involving the right inferior parietal cortex (Fig. 1) , with intact visual ®elds but reliable left visual extinction on BSS. Patient 1 is a 66-year-old man with left arm weakness, and watershed lesions centered on the right middle frontal gyrus and parietal angular gyrus. Patient 2 is a 58-year-old man with left brachiocrural hemiparesis and sensory loss, and cortical±subcortical damage in the right inferior and middle frontal gyri, anterior and posterior parietal cortex, superior temporal gyrus, and lenticulocapsular regions. Patient 3 is a 60-year-old woman, with left hemiplegia and sensory loss, and lesions in the right middle frontal gyri, anterior and posterior parietal cortex, superior temporal gyrus, and in subcortical lenticulocapsular regions. They were paid for their participation and signed informed consent statements according to the declaration of Helsinki and the Institutional Review Board of the University of California, Davis. Each patient was tested in a single session.
All visual stimuli were black shapes presented on a blank computer screen ($408 wide). Patients sat 40 cm in front the screen, with the head immobilized by a chin rest. Each trial began with a¯ashing ®xation cross ($0.58) that appeared on the extreme right or left edge of the screen (on half of the trials each). Patients were instructed to ®xate the cross and report the side where it appeared. An experimenter stood in front of the patient to check over the computer screen that ®xation was correctly maintained, and if so, initiated the continuation of the trial. The cross then stopped¯ashing and started moving horizontally across the screen at a constant speed ($58/s). Patients were asked to track the moving cross and perform a dual task (Fig. 2a) . The ®rst task was to monitor the ®xation cross for sudden and transient changes that could unpredictably occur at any point along its trajectory across the screen. These consisted in the brief transformation of the cross into a small letter T or H (for 100 ms), occurring on half of the trials. Patients had to report the letter by pressing one of two keys as soon as they detected the change. These trials were primarily intended to ensure accurate ®xation and focused attention on the moving cross, since the relevant discrimination could not be performed without precise foveation and selective attention [13] . The second task was to report the appearance of a large salient peripheral target (letter O, $28) which could be¯ashed brie¯y (100 ms) on the right, left, or both sides of the ®xation cross ($68 on either side). This occurred on half of the trials (50% bilateral presentation, 25% unilateral left, and 25% unilateral right), always when the ®xation cross was located at one of three possible positions on the screen (at center, $128 left from center, or $128 right from center). Patients had to verbally report the letter O whenever they detected it and say whether it appeared on the right, left, or both sides of the cross. Bilateral stimuli constituted the critical trials for extinction (BSS). Trial type and direction of movement were randomized. Each patient was ®rst trained on a short practice block (48 trials) and then given two identical blocks of experimental trials (total 384) separated by a rest break.
RESULTS
Transient changes at ®xation (small letters H and T) were accurately reported in 93/96 of trials with a leftward or Figure 1b shows the results as a function of gaze condition in each patient.
First, the relative eye position produced a consistent modulation of extinction (÷2(2) 13.53, p 0.001 for consistency across patients and direction of movement). In all cases, the number of left misses increased when eyes were directed leftward (41±53%) compared with when they were directed centrally (19±31%, ÷ 2 (1) 9.11, p 0.002) or rightward (16±31%, ÷ 2 (1) 10.11, p 0.002). The latter two conditions (central vs rightward gaze) did not differ (÷ 2 (1) 0.03).
Second, direction of eye movement also strongly modulated extinction (Fig. 2b) . In all cases, left misses were much less frequent during leftward than rightward scanning (10±15% vs 42±67%, ÷ 2 (1) 52.19, p , 0.001 for consistency across positions of ®xation). Note that the targets were relatively large and salient, and that this marked decrease of left-side extinction during leftward eye movement occurred even though accuracy and RTs for ®ne discriminations at ®xation did not vary with scanning direction or with position of ®xation on the screen, suggesting that this decrease was not caused by a trivial difference in foveation of the ®xation cross.
These effects were con®rmed by a repeated-measure ANOVA on the number of extinguished stimuli, showing signi®cant effects of both eye position (F(2,4) 26.31, p 0.005) and scanning direction (F(1,2) 20.83, p 0.044).
There was a only marginal interaction of these two factors (F(2,4) 5.57, p 0.069), due to their conjoint effects yielding maximal extinction for the leftmost position of ®xation during rightward scanning (Fig. 2) .
DISCUSSION
These results demonstrate that extinction of stimuli in the contralesional visual ®eld of neglect patients can be modulated by extra-retinal factors such as the relative spatial location of ®xation and the direction of scanning. All three patients showed a similar pattern. Extinction increased or decreased when eye-in-orbit position was directed more towards the left or right, respectively. On the other hand, extinction of targets at similar spatial locations decreased with eye movement scanning leftward as compared to rightward. Such effects cannot be explained by trivial differences in accuracy of ®xation on the moving cross. The dual task conditions required a ®ne conjunction discrimination at the ®xated location on half of the trials, which could not be achieved without precise foveation and focused attention on the cross [13] , and performance in this central task did not vary with gaze position and scanning direction. Further, such marked changes in the detection of relatively salient lateral targets seem quite unlikely to result from only subtle changes in ®xation [14] .
Our ®ndings converge with other observations that contralesional visual de®cits in neglect, such as pseudohemianopia [4] or slowed detection reaction times [5, 6] , may be determined by more complex spatial coordinates than purely retinal. A modulation of extinction based on eye-in-orbit position in our patients is consistent with an in¯uence of either head-or trunk-centered egocentric coordinates, or even allocentric screen-centered coordinates, but critically not just of the contralesional hemi®eld location. Such effects of gaze signals on extinction accord with neurophysiological data in the monkey, showing that although parietal neurons have retinotopic receptive ®eld, their response to a given visual stimulus can be modulated by eye and head position [8, 9] . While a previous singlepatient study found an interaction between hemi®eld and hemispace coordinates in extinction [15] , another recent case study reported no effects of eccentric ®xation [16] . However, the latter study used blocked conditions of deviated vs central gaze, unlike our paradigm where extinction was probed by varying gaze on a trial-by-trial basis. Spatial re-mapping might be more effective under such dynamic conditions, particularly if eye displacement rather than just position contribute to re-mapping [17] , or when certain task demands require representing a larger portion of visual space, extending outside the current ®eld of view [4] . In addition to the effects of eye-in-orbit position, we found that direction of active scanning can produce even stronger in¯uences on the rate of detection versus extinction for stimuli in the contralesional ®eld. Detection improved when left targets were¯ashed in a location ahead of current gaze position. Again, this is unlikely to be accounted for by subtle deviations from ®xation given the saliency of lateral targets in peripheral vision and accurate discrimination performance at ®xation [14] . Other studies found that neglect in line bisection can be reduced by optokinetic stimulation using a moving background, which also activates eye pursuit mechanisms [18, 19] . Our ®ndings accord with the view that visual tracking may constitute a special attentional process which has similar behavioural effects [20] and similar anatomical substrates [21, 22] to covert shifts of attention. While oculomotor systems involved in planning saccadic eye movement might participate to mechanisms of spatial attention [1, 23] , recent neuroimaging studies suggested that areas in the temporooccipito-parietal junction might also be implicated [22, 24] , including regions of MT/MST complex that are critical for motion perception as well as eye movement pursuit and tracking [21] . These areas were spared in our patients (Fig.  1) . Just like eye position signals, eye movement direction signals might provide extra-retinal information modulating visual responses to relevant stimuli at anticipated locations along the scan path in the visual ®eld [17] . Neurophysiological data in the monkey also suggest that eye position and movement can modulate activity of early cortical visual areas such as V1 and V4 [25] , possibly corresponding to the neural basis of enhanced detection of contralesional stimuli as a function of gaze in our patients.
CONCLUSION
Extinction of contralesional ®eld stimuli is in¯uenced by extra-retinal factors related to eye position and eye movements, consistent with a convergence of these signals in parietal cortex and a role of such integration in spatial awareness [2] . Taken together, these results support the view that neglect and extinction de®cits involve damage in higher-level spatial representations that integrate sensory inputs with other multimodal and postural information [2, 10, 15] , as well as with intentional motor commands involved in active exploration [11, 12] . The modulation of extinction might re¯ect the effect of oculomotor commands on spatial coding in the parietal cortex of the intact hemisphere, spared areas in the temporo-occipito-parietal junction, or even in subcortical structures [1±4] . Future studies could employ functional imaging techniques such as ERPs and fMRI to examine the neural effects and sources of gaze signals on visual perception in the normal brain and in parietal patients.
